Summary of Revisions

The following are a brief descriptions of the revisions made to v1.3 of the SVM Emergency Action and Evacuation Plan:

1. Updated Evacuation Coordinator(s) for PHR/PMI representative in VM3B
2. Added Vice Departmental Chair for PMI
3. Updated CAO for OHI
4. Updated Interim Departmental Chair for VSR
5. Updated Assembly Area Guidelines link
6. Updated SVM and Student Injury reporting
7. Updated Gourley Evacuation Coordinator
8. Updated information regarding scheduling a building evacuation to include annual evac drill info
9. Updated Animal Bites with Office of Research information

The following are brief descriptions of the revisions made to v1.2 of the SVM Emergency Action and Evacuation Plan:

1. Updated VMTH-PATH Building Evacuation Coordinator for VM3A
2. Updated Evacuation Coordinator for VGL
3. Updated VGL assembly area location to Parking Lot
4. Updated Evacuation Coordinator for Tupper Hall (TRACS)
5. Updated Evacuation Coordinators for MPT
6. Updated Evacuation Coordinator for Gourley
7. Updated Evacuation Coordinator for VM2 (CCAH)
8. Updated Evacuation Coordinator for Valley Hall
9. Added VMBMS to departments
10. Updated CAO and Evacuation Coordinator for VMB/APC
11. Updated Dept Chair for APC
12. Updated Evacuation Coordinator for OHI
13. Added statement “hours are subject to change – call ahead” for Davis Urgent Care
14. Updated Student Injury Reporting to reflect new Program Manager contact for Office of Professional Education
15. Updated Schalm Hall Evacuation Coordinator
The following are a brief descriptions of the revisions made to v1.1 of the SVM Emergency Action and Evacuation Plan:

1. Updated Tupper Hall Building Evacuation Coordinator for SOM
2. Updated VM2 Building Evacuation Coordinator for VMTH 2nd Floor
3. Updated CRC Building Evacuation Coordinator
4. Updated Departmental Signature pages
5. Updated Urgent Care new hours on all applicable forms – Emergency Contacts and SVM Injury Reporting (both for paid and non-paid students)
6. Updated SVM Injury Report and SVM Student Injury reports with online Bite/Scratch and Injury Report form links and Sutter Care Authorization Treatment Form link
7. Updated Academic Programs to Office of Professional Education throughout document
8. Building evacuations during pandemic conditions
9. Updated links to FireNets #504 and #534
10. Addition of section regarding Wildfire Smoke and Outdoor Workers
11. Updated Emergency Contacts to reflect new VMTH Safety Officer
12. Updated Assembly Areas Maps to include link and instructions to download map(s) pertaining to a location where a group/individual may work
13. Updated SafetyNets #121 and 109
14. Updated links to Assembly Area Guidelines
15. Updated links to Active Shooter/Hostile Intruder
16. Update Table of Contents

The following are a brief descriptions of the revisions made to v1.0 of the SVM Emergency Action and Evacuation Plan:

1. Updated Building Emergency Action Plan Coordinators for VM3A, MPT, VMA, CCAH, TUPPER
2. Updates to match campus plan as follows:
   a. Emergency Protocols
      i. Removed reporting all fire extinguisher use
      ii. 4 of 6 bullet points removed under Providing Information to Dispatch
      iii. Updated news and social media sections
b. Additional Trainings – Sheltering in Place
   i. Specific for Hazard Material Incident – section updated
   c. Community Survival Section updated

3. Emergency Coordinators updated to Scott Cooling
4. Updated Gourley Bite and Injury Reporting
5. Updated VMTH Injury and Bite Reporting – electronic form and Sutter Urgent Care